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look and you will see
~by Guest Contributors Sue & Dominic Ambrosino~
Do you look or do you see? Do you know the difference between the two? For many
years, I looked. I was busy with life, my mind often focused on a million things. I traveled
many miles and may have only seen a small portion of what was around me.
Then, Dominic and I got serious about our photography.We started to look for places
to go and when we found an interesting place, we started to see what was around us.We
slowed down and saw the beauty of our country and that of our neighbor to the North.
We’ve seen puffins in Newfoundland
and bears in Alaska, large migratory birds
in the southwest and nesting birds in the
southeast. We’ve photographed granite
cliffs from our kayaks in 100 degree
weather, whales breaching on a warm,
sunny day in Newfoundland, and 300 elk
stampeding right past us in the snows of
Colorado. We find ourselves traveling to
our next photography opportunity, always
in search of a new and exciting picture.

We returned home to Happy Trails in mid-December, hoping for a little relaxation
that would afford us the time to review the thousands of photos we’ve taken this
year. But, to our surprise - that wasn’t going to happen.
Soon after unpacking the motorhome we heard there was a bobcat in the resort.
Then we heard there were javelinas around during the summer months.We watched
2 Great Horned Owls grooming their 2 owlets toward adulthood last year and wondered if they’d be around this year. We’re always on the lookout for coyotes, hawks,
hummingbirds, bunnies and our local woodpeckers, thrashers and mockingbirds.
So, we found ourselves walking through the park, cameras in hand and ‘hunting
for resident wildlife.
We’ve been home for less than three weeks and have seen 2 javelina, 1 coyote, 1 Harris’s Hawk, several Cooper’s
Hawks, many hummingbirds, thrashers, finches, mockingbirds, Gila Woodpeckers, Montezuma Quail, Kestrals, 1 Turkey
Vulture, 1 Roadrunner, and yes - we did see the bobcat! It’s always exciting to see animals in nature, but when they’re in
your own community it’s even more special.
We’ve been sharing our photos on Facebook and Instagram, and many people have wanted to see our work in a more
structured manner. We formed StoppingTheShutter Photography and just launched our new website, so please visit us
and let us know what you think. New photos (from Happy Trails and future travels) will be added regularly, so visit us
often at http://bit.ly/stoppingtheshutter.
Just a reminder - whether you’re riding your bike or golf cart, or out for a walk, keep your eyes open and your mind focused. I
guarantee you’ll see some wonders of nature that will take your breath away.
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WILDLIFE VIEWING TIPS

• Early morning (just before and after sunrise) or late afternoon (just before sunset) are the best times to see wildlife.
• Move slowly and stay quiet.
• Bring a chair and just sit and wait. Enjoy the scenery and the quiet time until
something appears.
• Some good places to look: In our ponds (near the front gate we have lots of
different varieties of ducks and geese), we’ve seen owls, a Great Blue Heron and
even a Belted Kingfisher at the pond near the gazebo. Look at the top branches of
trees and you may see a colorful Kestral, or a small hummingbird. Look on the golf
course greens for coyotes slinking at sunset. Keep an eye to the sky for large birds
flying - there’s a good chance you’ll spot a hawk.
But remember that animals are habitual and they have a lot of space to travel
through in Happy Trails. Sometimes when you least expect it you may stumble upon
a critter.

Guest Contributors
Sue and Dom Ambrosino

Sue and Dom first
came to Happy Trails in
2005. They built their
home here themselves,
finishing it in 2011.
They have traveled
through most of the
US and parts of Canada photographing wilflife and the wonders
of nature. They are always on the lookout for the
next photo op.

See the Coyote online (In Color)
- WWW. HTRESORT.COM
Coyote email:

noseycoyote@
gmail.com
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a walk on the wild side
A stone’s throw from metropolitan Phoenix, the Salt River runs
through the Tonto National Forest, where deer, bighorn sheep and bald
eagles live amid cactus and mesquite bosques. But the most famous and
controversial inhabitants are the area’s “wild” horses. Once slated for
removal by the U.S. Forest Service for reasons of public safety, today
these horses are protected by state law. Environmental groups, including
the Maricopa Audubon Society, cite many environmental problems the
horses cause, including overgrazing and hoof damage to the biotic crust
of the soil, noting that they compete with native wildlife and birds for
vegetation. The annual 5.8 million humans who visit the Tonto National
Forest - floating the river and dumping their trash - have a much greater
impact on the ecosystem.
After monsoon rain, poachers are known to prowl desert roads looking
for Gila monsters warming themselves on the asphalt.
A Gila monster, one of only two venomous lizards in the world, can fetch
up to $1,500 on the black market,, according to experts.
Along with four other venomous reptile species protected in Arizona – the
twin-spotted, massasauga, banded rock and ridge-nosed rattlesnakes – Gila
monsters make Arizona a draw for reptile poachers.
They’ve come from Australia, Germany, other European countries, and
from all over the U.S. to collect animals that can only be found in Arizona.
Poachers often time their trips with monsoon season.
All of that water hitting the ground gets the animals moving. People will
come to Arizona and start driving the roads at night, spotting reptiles with
their headlights or flashlights.”
They come to Arizona because of the diversity of reptiles indigenous to
the state, including 13 different species of rattlesnake. For reptile lovers, it’s
Shangri-La.

Be aware of your surroundings. When in a desert
environment where snakes may live (even if the setting
is residential and snake encounters might be unexpected), there are several things you can do to protect
yourself. Always watch where you step before exiting
a car or before stepping outside of your home, wear
protective footwear, don’t blindly reach into a bush or
a hole in the ground in search of an errant golf ball,
and stay on marked trails when hiking.

Stay Informed:

Javelina travel in herds, although there are sometimes solitary
males. So if you see only one javelina, chances are the rest of
the herd is right around the corner, Fortunately, as herd animals
you usually only have to scare off one to make the rest of the
herd flee. Scare them off by making loud noises, throwing small
rocks near them, or spraying them with a hose.

happytrailsproperties.com

Classified real estate service for residents and those who wish to join us.

www.htresort.com
Info and help for residents

www.happytrailsresort.info
Promotes the resort near and far
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up close and personal
Bob - A year or so back,
a pretty bad haboob had
blown in through Maricopa.
After the storm subsided, I
went outside to start cleaning up the mess. When I
came inside I felt a prickling
itch at my thigh. I scratched it
and went about my business.
A few minutes later, the same itch returned, but this time
it did not subside—it started moving up my leg! I panicked
and started shaking my leg violently. Out of my pant leg fell
a two-inch bark scorpion, dazed but alive.

Sherri - My husband was sitting in the sun on our patio taking
a snooze when a little coyote
walked up and started licking
his sandal. Needless to say my
husband was surprised and the
thought of a rabid coyote crossed
his mind. He had his phone and
took a video as the little coyote
wandered off.
Bev - While walking home from picking up my mail I
was enjoying a daydream. Out of the corner of my eye I saw
something run across the street in front of me.Thinking “That
was not a dog” I looked down the cart path and saw a family
of javelinas leaving me in their dust.

Susan- The raven family
of birds is supposed to be
intelligent and clown like.
Each spring on a sunny day a
grackle will carry a rock up
onto my awning and spend
an hour dropping it over
and over onto the metal and
laughing at the noise.

George - When returning to
HT from a summer away I opened
my car hood to replace the battery
that I had removed. There staring
me in the face was a rabbit who
had spent the summer eating the
spark plug wires of my car. Lesson
learned. Be sure to fence in your
vehicle when you leave.

Jill - If our hummingbird feeder is empty and we are sitting on the porch, they buzz us and even get in our faces. For
five years we have had a feisty ruby throat we call Brutus.
He chases all birds off, even finches. Last year there was a
baby that didn’t know better and wouldn’t be chased away.
We’ve named him Casius (Clay). Do you think we need a life?

Mary - While riding my bike down Dale Evans I noticed
that someone had coiled a rag around itself in the middle
of the street. Imagine my surprise when I realized it was a
rattlesnake laying in the street sun bathing.
Dorthey - I live in
the Villas and my sliding
doors have a mirrored sun
screen on them. Bobcats
and coyotes frequently
walk past my patio, stop
and look at their reflections. It seems like they
are peering into my living
room.

Jo-An - A Harris hawk was sitting on the tee box behind my house eating his lunch. He paid no attention to the
foursome walking up, but they certainly paid attention to
him. He didn’t fly when the golfers waved their clubs but
finished eating while delaying play. By the way, Harris hawks
hunt in packs.
Bruce - I wake up early, before dawn usually, and the
lights from Bell Rd light the golf course behind my house.
One morning I saw a huge pack of coyotes trotting along
the cart path. People definitely need to take a coyote pack
seriously. Strength is in numbers.

Kay - One evening we came home from an Early Bird
dinner to find all of our nearby neighbors standing in front
of our lot watching four bobcats, three on the raised patio
and one under the motorhome.Totally unimpressed by voices
and camera flashes, the lounging bobcats even indulged in
some personal grooming. The neighbors understandably did
not want us to open the door, which would surely cause the
bobcats to scamper away. I had really been looking forward
to using the bathroom, so it was with some difficulty that
I waited out the bobcats’ visit. They eventually moved on,
leaving us with a cool neighborhood bonding experience.

Jon - In the past I have disposed
of a couple of black widow spiders
on our back deck.To control them,
spray for the bugs they eat, but, if
you want to control the spiders
themselves you’ll have to spray
them at night, as they hide during
the day.
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board candidates
Election committee

By now, most of you are aware of the the HTCA BOD election results. We would like to congratulate the following
individuals on their win and welcome them to the BOD in the coming years.

Barbara Fugleberg

Sharon O’Leary

Bill Rhoads

The election committee has worked hard to ensure the integrity/accuracy of the election and to process the mailings
and tally results in a timely manner. We thank all who participated in this huge task.

The lone diner

CHUCK WAGON

On a recent cold morning, your Lone Diner
A big “SHOUT OUT” to our volunteers who give of their
reviewer moseyed over to the Happy Trails Chucktime and energy in support of the Chuckwagon. JUST during
wagon restaurant for a hot breakfast. (Oh boy, I
the month of JANUARY, our volunteers logged 1,420 hours.
love this job.) This time I brought along my sidekick
WOW! THANK YOU! Couldn’t have done it without you!
The Watering Hole at the Town Center pool will be Pronto, a guy known for his healthy appetite.
open March 1, and hopefully, stay open thru May 31, unless
Other folks had the same idea that morning and most tables
circumstances change. Hours of operation Monday thru were occupied.The atmosphere was upbeat, with friends greetSaturday, 11:30-l PM. Daily specials will be posted.
ing friends.There was a line, but chit-chat between diners and
Just a reminder that the Volunteer Appreciation Day friendly servers made the time go quickly, and the wait was
will be Monday, March 18 at the Town Center pool at 12 actually less than at a full service restaurant. Eggs, pancakes and
noon. Tickets will be available March 4 thru March 14 in French toast, which are made on request, took a few minutes
Activities. Please note the Chuckwagon will be CLOSED longer. Frequent Chuckwagon diners know that if they are in a
for lunch on that date.
hurry they can skip this part of the line and order other items.
The Seafood Roundup is every Friday night from 4:30-6
The pancakes looked just like the ones Mama used to make
PM. Tickets are $7; available at the door. On Vendor’s Day (before she retired). Tempting, but the omelet had also been
(1st Friday of the month) there will be no evening Seafood highly recommended. My omelet was created with loving care
Roundup.
by a nice lady while I watched; it was hot, photo-perfect and
Eggs Benedict will continue to be served on Saturday did not fall apart. I also chose sausage and an English muffin.
morning only.
My breakfast was delicious and satisfying.
The Chuckwagon is open for breakfast Monday-Saturday,
Pronto ordered the $5.00 special and chose fried eggs,
7-9:30 AM. Lunch is Monday thru Friday, 11 AM - 1 PM.
sausage, hash browns and French toast. His verdict: “hot, well
For those who are renting here at Happy Trails and would cooked and not too salty.” Pronto noted that the French toast
like to volunteer please call Todd, Chuckwagon Mgr at (602) with syrup, which he rarely gets at home, was a special treat.
489-3885. It is a great place to work and make new friends. In honor of Mama I think I’ll try the pancakes next time. The
gentleman flipping them seemed to have a real knack for it. All
for the sake of journalism.
After saying goodbye to the friendly volunteers, Pronto and
I waddled out to our waiting mounts, bellies full and ready for
Like us on Facebook:
a nap in the shade of a mesquite tree or maybe on the couch.
The Chuckwagon
“Hi-yo Silver, away!”
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RESORT NEWS
Patrol

BOARD PRESIDENT’S UPDATE

This article will help you better understand the Patrol
function, and answer frequently asked questions. The Patrol
supports the resort 24/7 with three eight hour shifts daily.
Each shift has two officers on duty; one in the Gate House
at all times and the second officer out in the Resort, except
when needed at the Gate during busy periods. Patrol is
staffed with 12 officers, consisting of full-time and part-time
employees. All employees have a high school diploma, with 10
having attended college, and 3 having Bachelor or Advanced
degrees. Previous to joining our Patrol, they have years of
combined experience in the following fields: Enforcement/
Security (100+), Sales and Customer Service (90+) and in
Management (140+), to name a few.We have received numerous compliments on the professionalism.
In the next two Nosey Coyote editions we will provide
specific information on what officers do at the Gate and
when they are out in the Resort. We will also provide some
quantitative data on activity levels to help you understand
the duties at the Gate and while out patrolling. If you have
any questions you would like us to cover in these articles
please send them to htguards@gmail.com

As I write this, voting has not yet closed (February 15) for
either the Board candidates election or the Asset Improvement Fee consent process. I know that you join me in thanking all the candidates for stepping forward as volunteers for
the Board.The successful candidates will spend many hours
reading our governing documents in order to understand
them, learning about HOA governance in the Surprise HOA
Academy classes this fall, and attending all the meetings that
are called as part of the governance role. Yes, it is a lot of
work serving on the Board (ask recently retired Jim Mehring,
6 and Loren Hansen, 7 years) but it is an important way to
serve your community, so please think about volunteering
for next year’s candidate election.
On the 15th of February consents were tallied for the
Asset Improvement Fee Amendment to the CC&R’s. This
fee, paid by only new buyers, will allow us to replace the
perimeter wall, the aged rusting metal water lines throughout
the resort (neither of which have any reserves set aside for
replacements), and revitalizing aged buildings. Future owners
will be most affected by these huge financial challenges, so it
is hoped that current owners have consented to implementation of the fee that new buyers will pay to fund solutions
to these major issues.
Enjoy a fun and busy March with your Happy Trails family!
				
Kay Egley, Lot 1285
Board Secretary

The law in Arizona and our
Happy Trails rules requires that
all bicycles as well as golf carts
and other vehicles stop at all
stop signs. Anyone who runs a
stop sign here in Happy Trails
could be fined.

Sweet Pickles and Friends

PONY EXPRESS

The Pony Express team is a great group of volunteers.
Betty, my wife of 65 years, passed away in January and this
great bunch of Pony “riders” pitched in beautifully while I
faded into the background. Special thanks to Blair Derry
who took over for me and kept things together. Thank
you all for keeping this great Happy Trails Resort safe with
your twice daily patrols, support of Vendors Day and your
relentless watchfulness for things “out of order”. Anyone
interested in what makes the Pony Express so special just
call me at 623-680-4509 or email at htponyx@aol.com
.
Bill Svirsky

GRANDCHILDREN VISITING?
are YOu wondering
HOW TO ENTERTAIN THEM???

Worry no more! The Red Hot Clowns are here to save the day!
We will entertain the children for about an hour with
Face Painting, Balloon and Magic Tricks. Also,“Sweet Pickles”
will learn how to make a Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich
per your children’s instructions.
Please sign up in the Activities Office for the Wednesday
March 6th or 20th shows.
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resort news
RECYCLING

Recycling dumpsters are located at the north end of Happy
Trails Blvd. Please be kind to the environment and use this
option.
Paper & Cardboard
• Newspapers, catalogs, magazines cardboard, paper, phone
books, newspaper, junk mail.
• Please flatten boxes.
Plastic, Glass,Tin
• All plastics stamped #1 thru #7.
• All glass bottles, tin cans.
• NO plastic bags of any kind.
• NO packaging peanuts, window glass or stoneware.
Scrap Metal
See detailed list in the Recycling area.
Clothing, Shoes, etc.
All donations that will fit in container.
Aluminum Cans
Aluminum cans are collected by “Fun & Games” in marked
trash cans. This is one of their fund-raising efforts, so please
don’t steal the cans.

Arizona Bounty

Singles club/food bank

The Singles have received a certificate from St. Mary’s
Food Bank stating that Happy Trails gave over 411 lbs. of food
in 2018. Thanks to all who contributed and keep donating
to the cause. FMI: Mary Addleman, 206-948-3307.

NOTE: If you go to recycle and the bins are full,
RED BANDANAS
DO NOT put items on the ground. Put them in the
The “Red Bandanas” are residents who warmly greet new
trash this time.
Happy Trails residents. The program began in the 2017-18
season when greeters from all 10 sections of the Resort were
recruited and began reaching out to recent new owners.The
Board of Directors gave approval for welcome packets to
be compiled for the Red Bandana Greeters to share, which
were paid for by Great Eagle Golf.
Our biggest challenge is knowing when new owners have
arrived. If you are a new owner at Happy Trails, don’t hesitate
to contact your Red Bandana Greeter yourself (just email
them at RedBandanas2@gmail.com.) They will be so
happy to hear from you!

Welcome, Renters!
Renters are an important part of the Happy Trails community.All residents at Happy Trails, both owners and renters,
may use the facilities, join clubs, purchase tickets to shows in
the Performing Arts Center (Ballroom), participate in social
events, and become involved in our community. Renters enjoy
all the benefits of owners except holding or voting for Board
positions and voting on governing documents.
There are approximately 1,000 rental transactions per
year in Happy Trails. Every Renter enters through the front
gate and receives a packet of pertinent information about the
Resort. The packet was recently updated by the Communications Committee and hopefully provides helpful information
for the Renter’s first days in the Resort.
If you are a Renter who did not receive a packet, they
are now available at the Community Association front desk
(in the Library).

The Happy Trails Web Staff is constantly working on improving the official htresort.com website. Changes were
recently made to the opening page, plus a tab was added
specifically for Renters. Only owners can sign into the site
and view financial information and the online owner directory, but Renters can access a lot of valuable information
without signing in.
If you would like to review the results of the recent Communications Committee surveys, they are a part of the January 22, 2019, committee meeting minutes and posted on the
website: htresort.com/resource center/committees/
communications committee/2019.
As always, the Communications Committee welcomes
ideas/suggestion/comments at: htcomments@gmail.com.
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sports
Tennis

January Gender-to-Gender Tournaments results are:
Men’s A - John Gengler/Ed Landry, Men’s B-Merlin Bosch/Ron
Pickleball
Manley,Women’s A -Marcy Acott/Dawna den Otter,Women’s
makes us
B - Lori David/Nancy Martin. A sit down lunch was enjoyed
smile.
by 60 club members. March 15 & 16 will be a mixed doubles
tournament followed by an evening dinner/dance. Information
will be posted at Town Center Courts.
The women’s and men’s West Valley League teams are
finishing their play. At the time of this writing, the Happy
Trails teams are leading their respective leagues.
Refresher tennis continues every Monday at 11 AM.
Pickleball Club
Everyone and every skill level is welcome to join. We have
Our 16th Annual “Classic” Pickleball Tournament was held
excellent coaches that will improve your game and inform the week of January 14th.There were 491 Players representyou of tennis events. Welcome !
ing several states, including Happy Trails residents. A huge
thank you to the 200 plus Volunteers, including Todd and his
Staff in the Chuckwagon who did a fantastic job with providHorseshoes
ing lunches daily. Many Happy trails residents were able to
Horseshoe Club sets new record. This year we have
watch some amazing pickleball matches and also were able
the largest group of players in our history and we have some
to attend the “See Red” Dinner and Dance.
really good throwers. The competition is getting good and
We heard lots of positive comments about the community
there is a lot improvement. In our league play we have only
effort in producing a great event.The stage coach gave tours
one loss and looks like we have a good chance to make a
to the players and spectators interested to know more about
run for the championship. Now on cold days we often have
Happy Trails amenities and several followed up by seeing a
coffee and donuts. In the past we only needed one dozen
local realtor. Many comments were made about the upbeat
but now we need at least two dozen. If you have never been
attitudes of the residents of the Happy Trails resort and the
to our horseshoe pits, we invite you to come and watch a
large number of great smiling volunteers.
bunch of old cowboys throw those shoes around. We put
on a show every weekday at 9 AM, and if you wish we will
give you lessons. Why not give it a try.

Billiards

Hard to believe the season only has a couple months
remaining. We still welcome new players to join us in our
planned activities. Come Monday and Friday at 1PM for
single tournament play unless we have too many participants.
If so we will do doubles that day. Wednesday is our most
popular day with an ice cream break. There is a $1 charge
for this doubles tournament with the 3 top teams receiving
prize money.
Don’t forget to join in on Tuesday evenings at 7 PM for
“pea pool” which requires nickels and dimes. Last, but not
least, are Thursdays at 6:30 PM. There is the 9 ball double
elimination tournament with a $3 buy in. Come join us before
it’s time to leave for the summer.

hiking

The Happy Trails Hiking Club on February 1st completed
its 33rd hike of the season. Fifty Five members have made at
least one hike and the group total is 1600 miles hiked. We
usually hike on Tuesday and Thursday and stay within 50 miles
of Happy Trails. The group hikes are from 4 to 12 miles. All
information is delivered on the internet. If interested, contact Joe Hughes at joemhuzs@gmail.com. This picture
was taken at Valley Vista off the Turnbuckle Trail at Skyline
Regional Park.
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sports
Fitness Club Yoga Schedule

All classes are held at NC-2. There is a $5 donation to
join the club. Each class with Ione is an additional $1. Mats,
blocks and straps are provided.
Ione’s class is geared for all levels but especially beginners.
We highly recommend those new to yoga take Ione’s class.
Intermediate
Yoga Monday,
Wednesday, Friday,
6:50AM
(Videotape)

Beginners Yoga
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8 AM
(Videotape)

Yoga class with
Ione Crandell
Tuesday and
Thursday 8 AM

Water Volleyball

Hello to all of the water volleyball players! We play from
10 AM to 12 PM Monday through Saturday at NC-2.We encourage you to try us out. It’s fun and lots of exercise and you
are not locked in to coming every day.We do a lot of laughing
and just have fun. If you have questions just call me I would be
glad to help.
Ginny Kampa, 320 -267-5691.

Ione Crandell, 541-231-4321

Ladies Aerobics

Join us for an hour in the Ballroom at 8 AM on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. On Mondays and Wednesdays we do
an aerobic DVD using hand weights if (desired). On Fridays we
do a walking in place DVD. Both are great exercise. We each
Lunch Bunch Water Exercise
work at our own pace in regard to our specific aches and
Safe and gentle stretching in the pool will take the kinks
pains.The mats are supplied, but you need to bring your own out, strengthen muscles, improve balance and increase flexhand weights and a stretchy band or hand towel for stretch- ibility. Work out at your own pace, take it slow and steady
ing at the end of class. FMI call Sue Jester at 602-750-7222.
or speed up for a little cardio.
Ladies and gents, come join us in the NC-2 pool on MonEXERCISE BALL CLASS
day,Wednesday and Friday at 9 AM. Once a month this bunch
Classes are held thru April, every Monday & Wednesday chooses a restaurant and enjoys a great lunch together. FMI:
from 8-9 AM in the Ballroom.
Cathy O’Brien, 425-501-5346.
This is a low impact class. You will need a ball, mat and
weights.
men’s exercise
FMI call Marcy at 623-537-5242 or Guyla at 206-795-0485.
Senior Physically Active Men or

“SPAM”

Monday, Wednesday and Friday we get together in the
Ballroom at 8 AM. Open to all men.Yearly fee is $1. Focus is
on stretching, balance and strenghtening the body core. We
frequently set up tables and chairs for Friday Bingo as our
service project. Led by Chuck Coplin, 623-544-9237 and Jerry
Couture, 623-214-7738.

Shuffleboard

We are open for play Mon.-Thur., weather permitting.
PLEASE sign in by 1:15 PM. This month will be fully attended and the first 64 to sign in will play. There will not
be any lessons on Wednesdays during March. Special thanks
to Ted Seith for helping new players learn the game. March
7-8 State mixed doubles, March 21 Dist.V meeting at NC-2
and consequently our potluck for March will be held on
Wednesday the 20th. at 5:30 PM. Please sign up in advance.
The St. Patrick’s Day Shoot to be announced.

table tennis/ping pong

Come one, come all. Big or small, short or tall. We want
you to join us for some fun and friendship at NC-1, 8:30-10:30
AM every Monday and Friday. FMI: John Johnston, 623-5844931 or Tony Calabria, 623-748-8822.

tai chi

Beginners Tai Chi weekly sessions, every Thursday at 9:30
AM, NC-2, through mid April.“Tai Chi for Health” DVD used
for instruction. Contact Jeanne Galvin 719-661-2377.

Guys and gals golf

Grab your spouse or favorite partner and mark your
calendar for our last tournament of the year., Monday, March
18th. The most fun you will have for a $5 entry. The lunch
will be in the Chuckwagon after our round, for $7.The game
this month is going to be Lemonade. Sign-up sheet is in the
breezeway. FMI call Gloria Van Tassel, 707 357-0998 or email
vantasselgloria9@gmail.com.

Tai Chi

A weekly session of this meditative practice is held on
Saturdays from 9 to 10 AM in the Chaparral Room through
mid April. We use a DVD for instruction. All interested are
welcome to join us.
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sports
Lady Putters

March is a beautiful month to be out at the Great Eagle
Nursery Green with Lady Putters. Guests are always welcome.
March 5th, 12th and 19th we meet to check in from
8:50- 9:20 AM. We start putting at 9:30 AM. March 26th it’s
warming up outside so we check in from 8:20-8:50 AM and
putt at 9 AM. Our Volunteer Luncheon is at the back of the
Chuckwagon on March 12th starting at 11AM. Lady Putters
Social Committee has planned a yummy lunch catered by the
Chuckwagon. All Lady Putters who have volunteered in our
club this season are invited to attend. It’s a FREE event. FMI
call Karen Duncan, 704-258-5427.

ladies’ 18 hole golf

The President’s Cup has just finished and congratulations
go out to the winner Phyllis DuMond. There were 4 flights
and 4 winners in each flight. Congratulations to all of those
ladies, as well.
Coming up are 3 extra events, the first one taking place
at Wickenburg Golf Club. This is always so well organized
by the pro, it is a pleasure to participate. Secondly, we have
the Can-Am tournament on Feb. 21. It is a friendly match
between the 2 countries followed by a lunch provided by The
Grill. The third fun event is the wind-up/get away to Falcon
Dunes in March. We are very fortunate to have members
who can help us get onto the course to play.We enjoy much
camaraderie and fun with these 3 events.
These are just a few happenings with the 18ers to give
a bit of insight into some of the golfing activities. Consider
coming out and golfing with us next year. Contact Phyllis
DuMond at 850-728-1040.

ladies’ nine hole golf

We have two tee times on Tuesdays, 7:48 AM (shotgun
start) and 2 PM. We ask that you sign up on the bulletin
board in the breezeway at the Pro Shop no later than noon
on the Friday for the play the following Tuesday.
Closest to the pin winners in January were Kathy Call on
Hole #11 and Gail Heacox on Hole #14. February 5 , Patsy
Parkhurst and Kathy Call both had Chip Ins on Hole #10.
Watch for “Game Day “ in March which is team play and
a fun time.
A little golf wisdom: When your shot has to carry over
a water hazard, you can either use one more club or two
more balls!
Judy Starkes - 623 374 4784

Meals on Wheels

Great Eagle Men’s Golf

February was a fun, challenging and an enjoyable month!
We completed the President’s Cup (Match Play) with winners in every bracket. Play-off brackets where created based
on handicaps (A flight = 0-19, B flight = 20-36). All players
were guaranteed play in two matches. First round winners
advanced through the play-offs until a single player remained
in both the A and B flight brackets. These players competed
in a final 18-hole match with the winner taking the 2019
President’s Cup and the other second place. Players with
first round losses transferred into a consolation bracket with
those match winners advancing until two remained. The two
remaining players completed a final 18-hole match which
determined third and fourth place. In total, 30 players took
part in two or more of the 47 matches played to determine
this year’s winners. Congratulations to all who participated.
2019 President’s Cup winner is Gary VanTassel, Second
place is Roy Warren, Third Place is Jim McNall and Fourth
Place is Carl McMahon.
GEMGC will continue to play every Wednesday through
the last Wednesday in March (March 27, 2019). If you would
like to take part in our events, please come by the Great
Eagle Club house and meet with us as we would love to
have you join us.
The GEMGC Awards Banquet is March 23 at the Performing Arts Center. The dinner will be catered by Nick’s Diner
with Happy Hour beginning at 5 PM and dinner at 6 PM.There
will be DJ music for dancing throughout the night.
Jeff Winberg, Secretary

men’s putter club

Men’s Thursday golf

Friday mornings, November - April 15. Held at Eagle Nursery Green (next to HT/AZT bridge.) Annual dues $15/Daily
Putt $5. FMI: Gene Milleville at Happy Trails, 618-246-4690
or Bill Galitz at Arizona Traditions, 623-214-2944.

Everyone welcome for Thursday golf with tee times starting at 9 AM. Sign up before Tuesday in foyer at clubhouse.
Must have AZ handicap. If you don’t we will help you get one.
Fun group. For more info call Bill Spencer @306-873-7167.
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MUSIC AND DANCE
Theater

Strings & Things

We want to give a special tribute to our longtime
friend and banjo player at
Strings & Things, Shirley
Jones. Shirley was a big part
of our group for many years
and we miss her. She passed
into glory listening to one of
her favorite songs, “I’ll Fly
Away” in January of 2019,
From incoming president Len Toepfer - I would like to at the age of 89.
We hold jam sessions
thank Jon for preparing me for this position. I would like to
every
Monday and Thursday,
personally thank everyone in the theater group for their hard
work and for giving us a great performance. A special thanks 1-3 PM in the Chaparral
to the director and her committees for putting up with us. Room. We welcome beginner and seasoned musicians of
acoustic instruments to join us.We would love to have banjo
It was so much fun.
We would also like to invite new people to come join or harmonica players, average or better, join our group.
Our final Jam 4 Cans will be Sunday, March 10th at 1:30
our fun. We will accept new members at our March meetPM
at NC-2. The show is free, but we ask you to bring noning, held on Monday the 11th, at 1 PM at NC-1. Where else
perishable
items for the Food Bank.We are also open to play
could you have this much fun for a mere $5?
at
club
or
private
events.
Len Toepfer president HTTG
Contact Jerry Schwab - jerryws1431@mac.com - 559pronounced “Tepfer”
967-6379 or Bill Eyler - ledals@aol.com - 425-327-6551.
Because of your patronage, our
show was a tremendous success.
It’s been a pleasure, a challenge,
interesting and so much more to
serve as president of the HTTG.
There are so many people that worked very hard to make
HTTG a tremendous success. To all of the officers, and the
committees and every member, you have my heartfelt thanks.
Jon Studebaker, past President, HTTG

Happy Hour Jazz

An awesome group of musicians playing the Great Old
Standards from the 40s & 50s plus a little Dixieland & Latin.
We have a great singer. We play for all occasions. FMI: Don
Demarest. 307-690-6597.

Wow! Bet you’re glad
you’re not there!

Willie using the
Karaoke machine to its
fullest potential.

karaoke

TRIVIA TIME FOR MUSIC! Music has been found to
stimulate parts of the brain,
and studies have demonstrated that music enhances
the memory. Cognitive and
neural benefits of musical
experiences continue througthout our lifespan, and also
conteract negative effects of aging such as hearing difficulties
in older adults.
WHY AM I TELLING YOU THESE FACTS? You are invited
to sing or enjoy listening to KARAOKE MUSIC.We continue
Karaoke mondays, NC-1 6-6:15 PM. So come for great health
benefits or just enjoy the evening singing or listening.

LINE DANCING

The “month of love” has passed, but any month is a good
time to give yourself some love! Get the exercise your body
needs, while exercising your brain as well. Come on over to
NC-2 on Tuesday and Friday mornings for some fun with
your exercise.
10 AM for Beginners and 11:15 AM for Easy Intermediate. Coming on both days is better, but if you can only make
one of them - that’s OK. Whatever is taught on Tuesday is
repeated on Friday. Schedules are available from the Wall Rack
in the Information Center adjacent to Activities. Classes will
continue thru April as long as we have students.
Pat Juris, 623-214-0168
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CARDS & GAMES
Duplicate bridge

We play at NC-2 every Monday. Please arrive by 6:15 PM
with play to start at 6:30 PM. Please call Tom at (208) 7320123 or Mary at (208) 733-2652 if you intend to play. We
always enjoy playing bridge with HT friends.

happy trails bridge

Please join us Thursday at 6:30 PM in the Lantana Room.
We are a very friendly group at various skill levels. Singles
welcome; we organize play so that we have full tables. Call
Kent at 623-249-9267 to play.

BRUSH UP ON BRIDGE

Grand Slammers is offering Bridge lessons at NC-2 from10
AM to Noon. If you are a beginner or refreshing American
Standard Conventions, please join us. FMI: Urban and Jonnie,
509-628-0354.

Grand Slammers bridge

We play every Tuesday and Thursday at 12:45 PM in NC-1.
On the third Thursday of each month we play in the card
room at NC-2. Congratulations to partners Jim Blair and
Ken Martin, Gail Johnson and Cathy Stone, Urban Jenquin and
Donna Leighton for bidding and making a grand slam. Mark
your calendar for Sunday, March 10 at 4:30 PM to have potluck and play bridge together. Dues for the season are $10.
FMI call President Jim Blair, 360-815-2832.

Information about all games
played during the week is
available in the Information
room at Activities.

Single Deck Pinochle

We play every Monday night at 7 PM.We show up at NC-1
about 6:40 PM to sign up and get a table.We welcome all players. Bring 50 cents for prize pot. FMI: Nancy 480-205-3992.

Double Deck Pinochle

We meet every Tuesday and Saturday at NC-2. Play begins promptly at 1PM and lasts till about 5 PM. Bring along a
couple of quarters for the pot. It is a great game with a fun
group of people. FMI:Vera Flaget, 406-207-6980.

BUNCO SQUAD

BUNCO!! Throw me the Fuzzy Dice!! Mark it down. Pass
the Dice. Meet new friends. Move to the next table. Grab
some goodies. Keep the score. Roll for the ghost. Ring the
Bell. Get those mini Buncos!! There isn’t a dull moment when
you play with the BUNCO SQUAD. Noise? What Noise?
That’s just the exciting joy from the LUCKY rollers. Pretty
cheap fun for only ONE dollar (American). We each bring
a snack to share, whistle wetter, wear our name tag (extra
point), our smile, and look forward to meeting new friends.
If you can meet these qualifications, you are welcome!! The
first Monday of each month at 12:30 PM at NC-2 card room.
We need to set the tables, so come early if you want a seat.
Noreen 623-986-9342.

Clacking tiles

HONOURABLE FRIENDS MAH JONGG

February 20th was our annual luncheon catered by Big
Buddha Restaurant. It was a great success as usual. Several
of our members participated in tournaments held in the West
Valley in January and February. Each time, at least one of our
club members was on the winners list.
The club plays each week on Mondays 6-9 PM in the back
of the Chuckwagon,Wednesdays noon to 4pm in NC-1, and
Thursdays 9 AM to noon in NC-2. To play, all you need is a
2018 National Mah Jongg card, $3.00 in silver, and your name
tag. Annual dues are $10.00 which covers our annual catered
luncheon. There is also a group that plays on Sundays in NC-1
from noon to 4 PM which is open to everyone. Interested
in taking lessons? Contact Janice Dronzek at 623-546-4881.
FMI: Contact President Phyllis DuMond at 850-728-1040.

CRIBBAGE

We have the boards. We have the cards. We have a great
group of players. We have a great time. You can also have a
fun time every Saturday at 11:30 AM at NC-1. (NC-2 March
30). Many of the beginners have won money from the more
experienced players, much to their chagrin.Yes, MONEY. Not
serious money, $2 each for a chance to win. Cribbage is a
combination of a lot of LUCK and a little skill. We help each
other and kick Pressure to the curb. We would like to see
more players and we pick YOU!! Leader - Walt 641-816-3166
or Linda 678-920-0617.
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SOCIAL
SINGLES SOCIAL CLUB

Singles Social Club in the Resort invites all Widows,
Widowers and Singles to join us on Wednesday mornings at
NC1, 9:30 am for Coffee and goodies followed by a Meeting
at 10 am. Wednesday evenings 6pm at NC1 we play cards
and games. Twice a month we enjoy Special Events. Our
February and March schedule are as follows.
Feb 2, 50’s Dance and Pizza, Feb 15 Valentine Party &
White Elephant. Mar 1, Monte Carlo Night, March 13 is our
annual Picnic at White Tanks
Carol Blacketer, 623-544-0474

Genealogy

The internet and public WIFI services are now common
amenities offered at most retirement and senior communities, including Happy Trails. Computer savvy retirees are making good use of the access for their genealogical researching. It
is not surprising that the field is so popular amongst Seniors.
The benefits of adding genealogy to your list of hobbies is
pretty convincing: The benefits include improving cognitice
functions, spatial awareness, improving vocabulary and computer skills and keeping boredom at bay.
If you want to start adding benefits to your Senior years,
join us at the Happy Trails Genealogy Club on Wednesdays
from 1 - 3 PM for interesting discussions and presentations
in the Chaparral Room. If we’re not there, we may be on a
genealogical field trip. For more information, email htgenealogy@outlook.com.

Firearms Enthusiasts Club

Our first “Day at the Range” saw ten HTFEC members
at the Joe Foss Shooting Range, south of Buckeye, for a few
hours of target practice, working on shooting skills, and, for
at least one member, breaking in a new pistol. Overall, it was
a good “first time” activity for the club and left those who
attended ready for the next one. Friday, Mar 15, is our March
range day (actually it’s about a half day). See you at the range.
Did you know Arizona is an open carry state? You are
probably thinking, “OK, so what does that mean”? It means
you can legally carry a firearm at the ready, in public, so
long as it is visible (that’s the “open” part). But what if you
would like to carry a firearm, at the ready, under your jacket
or in your car? In that case, you would need a Concealed
Carry Weapons Permit (CCWP) valid for the state you are
carrying in, which brings us to this; Happy Trails Firearms
Enthusiasts Club is sponsoring an Arizona CCW class on
Wednesday, March 20, that fulfills all of the requirements to
obtain an AZ CCW permit (valid in 38 states). Have a CCW
and feeling a little rusty? Refresher training is also available
in conjunction with this class.
Our club is open to all residents (owners and renters)
with an interest in firearms and shooting. We meet the first
and third Wednesday of the month, October thru April, 7 PM
at NC-2. Activities of interest are scheduled throughout the
season. FMI: contact Jim Clymer at 425-478-7785.

RV Club

We meet the first Thursday of the month at NC-2. This
month it's March 7. Members and guests chat and check out
displays about future rallies, then enjoy a 5 PM potluck dinner
followed by a program and brief meeting. BYO drinks, table
setting and a dish to share.
Speaker this month will be Selwyn Justice, a local agricultural producer whose family has been engaged in crop
production and marketing in the Surprise area for several
generations. He will talk about diversity of crops, the importance of irrigation to the agricultural effort, challenges facing
the industry, and details regarding his family farming operation.
Upcoming rallies include: Cottonwood, March 14-17;
Death Valley/ Lone Pine Rolling Rally, to be scheduled spring
or fall depending on interest; Tubac Luminaria Nights, December 6-8; Summertime Washington State Rolling Rally, in
early planning stages. Day-trip Meetups are planned monthly.
Bring your checkbook to pay dues and deposits for rallies.
AND JUST FOR FUN...come to NC-2 March 27 at 5 PM
for RV Club Happy Hour. Bring your beverage and a snack
to share.
FMI Connie Britton 615 351-5846.
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Over Happy Trails at 2:52 PM February 5, 2019

Fun and Games

Family favorite soups and chilis was the theme for the February Fun & Games Club potluck. Other members brought
salads and desserts and other accompaniments. It was a fun
evening. Following the monthly meeting, Gary Gerber led the
members in a new version of Card Bingo. In late January, 20
Club Members carpooled to Glendale and enjoyed comedy
acts at the Stir Crazy Comedy Club. Fun & Games is open
to all park residents, including renters. We meet on the first
Tuesday of each month from October through April at NC-1
at 4:45 PM for a potluck and meeting followed by a single
game that anyone can play. Louise Hawkins (360) 608-0197.

SOCIAL
Motorcycle Club

Members and wives enjoyed a trip to LasVegas Jan. 15-17
with 24 attending. Due to the weather forecast of rain on
both travel days, most members elected to drive instead of
riding for safety and comfort.
Besides gambling, we toured the “Mob Museum” and went
to the “Mike Hammer Comedy and Magic Show”. A number
of our members were included in his act. This added to our
entertainment as we all got to see a new side of our members.
In addition to the weekly Wed & Fri rides there was a
ride to Buffalo Chips in Scottsdale Jan. 25 for dinner and to
watch bull riding.
Upcoming events: Tour of Music Museum Feb 1, Tour of
Billet manufacturing (manufacture car & motorcycle parts)
Feb 8, & Lunch at the Culinary School of Arts Feb 19.
Next monthly meeting is Feb 8 in the Chaparral Room at
8 AM. All present members and perspective new members
are encouraged to attend.
FMI: Karl Hutchinson, 916-768-0437, www.htrmc.org.

4 wheel drive

After a successful overnight trip to Laughlin, NV exploring
the Arizona outback in that area, we ventured to neighboring
towns to check out the local happenings. We experienced
the Route 66 museum in Kingman and later found ourselves
surrounded by wild Burros in Oatman,AZ. Great fun was had
by all who attended. We refused to let a little rain dampen
our spirits and willingness to explore off road. What a great
country we have!
For more information, please visit our website at happytrails4wheeldriveclub.com or send us your questions or
comments to happytrails4wheeldriveclub@gmail.com

A rousing
game of
Follow the
Leader

computer club

We meet on Thursday at 2 PM at NC-2. We have a presentation at each meeting dealing with W10, using other
computer software, or fixing computer problems. We also
recycle equipment.The hard drive is completely erased and a
clean operating system is installed before donating to charity.
George Jester, 623-556-9939

Pet Club

The Pet Club has a new activity – Health Pet Walk! Join
other Pet Club Members to walk your pets, fun while exercising! Watch the Pet Park bulletin board for dates and times.
If you have not already done so, please join the Pet Club!
Your dues and donations provide needed supplies for the Pet
Park! There are envelopes in the box located in the Pet Park
sally port. The Pet Park is maintained by volunteers!
The Pet Club wants suggestions from the members to
improve the Pet Park, to have more interesting meetings,
to have additional activities. Join and share your ideas! As a
reminder, all pets must be registered with the Happy Trails
office annually.You will need to have confirmation of a current
rabies vaccine when you register your pets.
Pet Club Meeting to meet the new Officers, March 13
at 1 PM, NC-2 Card Room. Potluck March 16, Noon-3 PM
in the Gazebo.
If you wish to post something on the Pet Club website,
please email htpetclub@gmail.com. Remember the website www.happytrailspetownersclub.org is a valuable
source of information.
Remember to check the Pet Park bulletin board for fun
and updated information!

HAPPY APPLES CLUB

We are having some good presentations and attendance
of about 35 at our weekly club meetings. Once a month we
are having a technician from MacMedia give a presentation.
Our other meetings are given on various topics with club
members sharing their knowledge.We try to cover iPhones,
iPads and Mac computers.
Come and join us each Friday, 1:30-3:00 pm, NC2 and
learn more tips and uses for your devices. Members will
receive emails weekly on topics for the next meeting, as
well as presentation notes when they are available. Dues
are only $5 a season.
The first Friday of March will be our Green Apples session - bring your devices and questions for one-on-one help.
Weekly class topics will be sent to your email.
Contact: Don Chovanak - doncee@outlook.com or
Ross Boyer - 765-606-7994.
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SOCIAL
Bingo

We have made a great start on the new year with special
jackpots over $350. All but 15% of the money taken in at
bingo is returned to the players. Ten percent goes to Activities, and we keep 5% for supply costs. Bring your friends and
come join us on Friday nights in the Ballroom. Doors open
for card sales at 6 PM, with first number called promptly at
7 PM. Bring a little extra money for ice cream sundaes at
half time. You can play all 12 games for $7!
Louise Hawkins (360) 608-0197
What a winter!

dinners

Hot shots

CANADA

March 2, in the Ballroom. 5 PM with dinner at 6 PM. Look
for posters at Town Center for contact phone numbers. FMI:
Judy Starkes, 623-374-4784.

minnesota

March 9. Tickets on sale by the Post Office. FMI: Vicki
Showalter, 612-518-3860.

March will be an exciting time for our members. We
hope you enjoyed the Post Office exhibit of birds. Many of
those photos were taken at HT. Next exhibit will be fun
photos of residents’ pets. Mark March 26 at 3 PM on your
calendar for our annual photography program open to
everyone at the Performing Arts Center! Come vote for
your favorite photo and enjoy a tasty dessert afterwards.
Who will be the lucky resident to win Most Favorite Photo?

Crafts

beaders

Welcome to open beading where we learn from each
other and witness thread, wire and more become amazing
pieces of work. We are in the Lantana Room, 9 AM-4 PM
on Mondays. Come and go as you please, but please come.
Mickie Jones, 937-660-2246

Creating works of art at glass class.

Glass Room

The Stained Glass Room is humming with activity with
members new and old designing wonderful projects. Don’t
worry, it is not too late to join in all the fun. We have
continuing orientation classes for beginners who want to
get started and learn a new craft. Other beginning classes
continue in fused glass, mosaic design, and copper foil stained
glass projects. Sign-up sheets are in the Glass Room for
all classes. After you get the basics, there are other classes
offered to expand your skills and lots of design options. We
have a library of patterns available. Visit the Glass Room and
see our display of finished art works and find out how easy
it can be to become a glass artist! You can also contact us
at htglassroom@outlook.com.

Glass Art
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crafts
Ceramic News

March is here and we have some great classes planned,
Talavera, never heard of it? It’s Mexican pottery. Our class
will be held on March 15, 9 AM. Sign up at the ceramic shop,
We can only accommodate 15 people. Don’t forget Raku and
horse hair. Check dates as they have changed recently.The big
news is we are planning a Spring break class for those visiting
grandchildren on April 1 and April 8, 9 AM. They will make
something to take home, $5 each to be paid when signing
up, for ages 5 and up, Parent or grandparent will have to stay
with them. The classes will fill up fast so please sign up as
early as possible, if we have a waiting list we will plan another
day.This is a first for the club and hope it makes Happy Trails
experience a great one.

Lapidary fun!

SAWMILL

A great group of wood carvers and woodworkers with
a wide variety of skills is available to help you with projects
and carving. Every Tuesday at 8 AM is new member orientation, to become familiar with our high quality commercial
grade equipment. We also repair your home furniture for a
very reasonable fee as well as do more involved projects for
the resort clubs and organizations.The Wood Carvers meet
Monday and Wednesday mornings, 9-11:30 AM. Beginners are
always welcome. FMI: 623-249-6258.

stitchery

Our club has been working overtime to present our Style
Show on March 5. We are happy again to have a sell-out
crowd and thanks to all who are attending.
Our members are looking forward to the next two months
because we never stop being creative and having fun. Making
pajamas and teddy bears for foster children, making cushions
for the shuffleboard club, presenting and taking new and
exciting classes, wining and sewing on Wednesday nights and
making great connections with new and old friends keep our
hands and minds very occupied.
Come and check out the Stitchery. We welcome all with
any level of sewing experience.
Nancy Escott, 206-818-2443

Crafty girls

Quilt club

Arts and crafts

We enjoyed our service project making Life Book pages
for foster kids so much that we are doing it again, twice.
Wednesdays, February 20 and March 20 will be service
project days.
We have some new and exciting classes going on. Gary
Gerber is teaching acrylic and oil painting every Saturday
from 9 AM to 12 noon. Every 2nd and 4th Monday Sharon
is teaching digital scrap booking and cards.
WANTED: Watercolor/Pastels teacher on Fridays. Please
contact Arts and Crafts Club
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The Quilt
Club had another successful quilt show in
February. There
were lots of visitors from inside
and outside the
park. We are already thinking
and planning for
next year. The raffle quilt was given away and the 2020 quilt
is almost finished.
Even though the quilt show is over, we are still busy. We
have not 1 but 2 retreats coming up. One this month and
one in April. Project Linus is still in full swing.

SERVICE GROUPS
Christian fellowship

March is that month stuck between Valentines Day and
Easter week. St. Patrick’s Day adds a bit of color and the “Ides
of March” a bit of suspense to the month but otherwise its
celebrations are pretty bland. Here in the desert we celebrate
the beautiful weather in March by playing tennis, pickleball,
bicycling, hiking, walking and lots of other activities. If you
would like to add another rewarding activity, we invite you
to attend services at Happy Trails Christian Fellowship. We
have enjoyed wonderful music, Bible messages and great fellowship this season and would love to have you be a part of it.
If you make room for Jesus in your life you will be surprised
at what He will do for you.
Pastor Jim

Low Vision Support Group

We meet on the 3rd Wednesday of the month (Mar. 20)
at 3 PM at Villa 2193. Our new member Betty Haase has
had training on the use of cell phones as they apply to low
vision. This will be our concentration for a couple months.
We will always continue with other aspects that we must
cope with daily. Janet Wheeler, 231-943-4443 or Lloyd Miller,
623-214- 7741.

veterans helping veterans

(Non-profit organization)
Household items needed such as beds, small household appliances, furniture and men’s and women’s
Betty Hall has begun preparing the choir for another dy- clothing. FMI: Holly Bannon (Sun City Elks), lot #1738,
namic Cantata on Easter Sunday. If you wish to join in that 360-201-3447. Pick-up will be provided.
production, contact Betty or any choir member.
Jill Horner, Secretary 623-810-5935

alzheimer/dementia caregiver
support group

If you are a caregiver for someone with Alzheimer’s or
other form of dementia, there is a Support Group here at
Happy Trails that meets on Monday mornings at 9:00. There
is a CHANGE OF LOCATION. The group will now meet in
my home, lot 1098, on Whitethorn.
There are other support groups in the West Valley, and
these groups are listed on a handout in the annex room of
the Activities Office. FMI: Carol Lee, 209-480-1277.

Soloist “Little Trudy”
has an angelic voice.

Blood Drive

Saturday, March 16, 7 - 11 AM in the Ballroom.
FMI: Jack Walker, 208-667-1156 or Jerry Pontius,
623-582-6677. Let’s beat last month’s record
of 42 pints!

in memoriam
Christ Schaff, lot 108, died January 18, 2019. He is survived by wife Elenora.
Robert Morris, lot 1316, died January 19, 2019. He is survived by wife Nancy.
Betty Svirsky, lot 1568, died January 19, 2019. She is survived by husband Bill.
Leland Harris, lot 974, died January 25, 2019. He is survived by wife Ruby.
Shirley Jones, lot 1709, died January 23, 2019.

Please help the Coyote Staff. If you know of the passing of a Happy Trails resident please provide us
with the full name, date of death, lot number and surviving spouse. Email to: noseycoyote@gmail.com
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Please
ask
about
our
Home
Watch
Services

International Realty Partners
(email) mikelapam27@cox.net

Specializing in Happy Trails
Mike Durant 623.694.7928
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LOWEST PRICES ON TIRES
AND SERVICE GUARANTEED
NATIONWIDE
WARRANTY ON
TIRES & SERVICE

MOTORHOME
AND TRAILER
TIRES

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

16880 W. Waddell Rd. • 623-975-4200

E & J ROOFING, LLC

NoseyCoyote-BizCard-2015Nov.indd 1

10/19/15 8:45 AM

1-602-315-9017
ROOF PROBLEMS?

Urethane Foam Specialists
Kool Seal - Rhino Coat - Shingles Seal
All Types of Roofing

ROC# 291333
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ROC# 291334

(602) 315-9017
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Custom
Homes
Remodeling

24/7 AIRPORT SHUTTLE
$3 Off Round Trip - Exp 5-30-19
suncityexpress.com 623-933-9300
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coming E V ENT s
March 2

March 5

Yard Sale

Stylin’ in Surprise!

Phases 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8

2 PM in the Ballroom. Tickets are $20.

March 8

March 9

Springtime Extravaganza

Yard Sale

Handcrafted Art and Craft Sale
9 AM - 1 PM in the Ballroom

Phases 1, 2, 3, 9 & 10

March 15

March 18

Club Skits, Broadway Theme
10 AM in the Ballroom
Free, but will fill up fast!

Volunteer Appreciation
Luncheon
Town Center Pool at 12 Noon
Tickets available Mar 4-14

March 28

End of the Season Hoedown
Town Center Courtyard
Starts at 5 PM
Free Event
Tickets available in Activities thru 3/25.

Walking the
human

meetings
Friday, Mar. 1
Thursday, Mar. 7
Monday, Mar. 11
Thursday, Mar. 14

Vendors’ Day
Town Meeting
HTCA Board Workshop
HTCA Board Meeting

9:00AM-1:00PM in the T.C.
10:30AM in the Ballroom
1:00PM in the Ballroom
1:00PM in the Ballroom

